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The award
goes to
We have recently been short-listed
for two prestigious housing awards.

A new beginning
When I wrote the introduction
to The Banner in the
corresponding edition last year,
the severity of the Covid-19
pandemic was just becoming
clear, and we were all still
having to adapt to a new way
of living, with phrases like
‘shielding’ and ‘social distancing’
still relatively new to us.
Over a year later we are now all very
much aware of the impact of Covid-19
and our thoughts go out to all those
who have lost loved ones due to this
awful virus.
At the time of writing (June), things
are looking more promising than at
any time during the pandemic.
Whilst the Indian variant still remains
a concern and the lifting of final
restrictions now postponed until
19th July, more than 40 million
people have had a first vaccine dose
(almost 75% of the adult population)
- and over 30 million have had a
second, with all our residents among
this group.

Hopefully that will be enough to
ensure that regardless what happens
with the Indian, or any other variant,
we won’t return to full national
lockdowns or high infection/death
rates in the rest of 2021 and beyond
and that we can soon return to a
more ‘normal’ way of life.
Certainly, at DAMHA we continue to
do all the things you would expect
from us as a landlord, whether that’s
carrying out repairs, gardening
and landscaping, building new
homes and maintaining our older
properties (which you will see in the
article on our planned maintenance
programme for 2021/22).
There’s also lots of great examples in
this edition of The Banner of how our
residents are doing amazing things,
whether it’s celebrating anniversaries
or significant birthdays, organising
fun events, and even making music,
so please continue doing this and let
us know about it so we can feature
you in future editions of The Banner.
Paul and all the team at DAMHA.

The first was for ‘best resident
involvement’ category in the 2021
Northern Housing Awards and although
we didn’t win, it was a fantastic
achievement to be nominated for the
various ways we involve our residents in
the day-to-day running of the Association.
Later in the year, we will also discover
if we have won the award for ‘best older
people’s housing development – urban’
at the 2021 Inside Housing Development
Awards. This is for our £3.5 million, 24home development in Consett, which was
completed in 2020.
Being short-listed for two awards like
this demonstrate that whilst we may be a
smaller housing association, it’s clear that
the industry recognises the important part
we are playing.

Highly rated
We are pleased to announce that
The Regulator of Social Housing
(RSH) has awarded DAMHA the
highest possible rating for the
way we are governed.
To achieve the rating, also known as G1,
we were assessed against the Governance
standard by the RSH. We already held a
V1 rating for financial viability.
DAMHA Chief Executive Paul Mullis said:
“Our previous governance rating of G2
was compliant with the RSH standards
but we have been working closely with
the regulator to return to the highest
level of G1.

we have been working
closely with the
regulator to return to
the highest level of G1
“We are therefore delighted to have been
able to make the necessary changes
which has returned us to this status.
“This latest Regulatory Judgement is
testament to the hard work, dedication
and flexibility of the DAMHA Board and
colleagues at DAMHA who are committed

to putting our residents at the heart of
everything we do.
“Due to Covid-19, the last 12 months have
been amongst the most challenging in our
123-year history, but we have managed
to maintain our services with little or no
disruption to residents and continued
to build new affordable homes, with the
keys to 56 two-bedroom bungalows being
handed over at three different locations at
a cost of £7.3 million.
“We continue to look to the future as we
maintain and continuously improve to face
future challenges and opportunities.”
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Planned maintenance

Are you interested in becoming
a Resident Representative?
A Resident Representative is someone
who speaks on behalf of the other
residents and acts as a link between
them and the Association by:Attending quarterly Resident
Representatives Forums and asking
their neighbours what they think about
the issues raised.
Reporting back to us on what people
think.
Raising with the Association issues of
importance to people in their area.

A Resident Representative is also
expected to assist with local housing
management issues such as:
Holding keys for empty properties,
when necessary, to allow contractors
and prospective residents access as
required.
Notify staff when a resident passes
away or is taken into hospital/
residential care.
Advise residents and other local people
how to contact the Association if they
require information e.g. how to apply for
accommodation.

Report repairs to the office, only where
residents are unable or unwilling to do
so themselves.
Distribute circular letters to residents
on behalf of the Association.
Encourage/facilitate social activities
by accessing the Association’s Social
Welfare Fund for subsidy towards the
cost of transport etc.
In recognition of this role, Resident
Representatives will receive an annual
Honorarium payment. The amount of this
payment depends upon the number of
properties at the scheme.

Below is a list of all areas currently without a Representative:Dovecote Drive
Congburn View
Tanhills
Gair Court
Fellway
South Pelaw
Glenview Close
New Lambton
Pelton Lane Ends
Axford Terrace
Ullswater Court
Clark Terrace
Fines park
Gresford Court
Waterfront Gardens
Bearpark
Crowgill Court
Mackintosh Court
Meadowfield
Brandon

Church Square
Robert Moor
Whitwell Court
Westlea
Coronation Homes,
Esh Winning
Magnolia Court
Blair Court
Kelloe
Eshwood View
Russell Close
Burns Close
Grange Way
Meadow Edge
Flemming Field
Redwood
Elmtree Court
Derek Armstrong Court
Coquet Close
North Road

Orchid Court
Coast Road
Murton
Gardner Court
Redesdale Court
School Court
Leech Court
St Mary’s Court
Shotton Road
Gray Court
Edward Cain Court
Marley Hill
Basildon Court
Stargate Lane
Greenside
Adair Terrace
Brandon gardens
Kibblesworth
Stella
Windy Nook
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Galbraith Terrace
Metal Bridge
Fishburn
Philadelphia
North Hylton Road
Blue House Lane
Chester Road
Hopper Court
Edison Close
Waterside Court
St Cuthberts Way
Holberry Terrace
Ascot Way
Maude Terrace
Please get in touch if
you live in one of these
areas and would like
to become a Resident
Representative.

Grounds
Maintenance

Our planned maintenance programme for 2021/22 will include
homes receiving new double-glazed windows, kitchens, doors,
boilers/fires and fencing.
DAMHA Chief Executive Paul Mullis
said: “It’s important that as well as
building new affordable homes for
people that we do not forget about
our existing homes, which make up
the vast bulk of our total stock.
“Given the age of these homes, we
are continually carrying out upgrade
work, whether that is providing new
Group of homes
WINDOWS
St. Chads
Orchid Court
Hopper Terr. Birtley
Kibblesworth
Adair Terrace
Stargate Lane
Broom Lane
Fishburn
Axford Terrace
Harvey Court
Leadgate
Brandon
Gair Court
John Taylor Court
Murray Court
KITCHENS
Basildon Court
Chester Moor
Dunstanburgh Court
East Rainton
Maude Terrace
Hunter Place

No.
11
24
10
6
12
12
6
12
10
25
8
12
7
16
6

8
6
13
5
4
9

modern kitchens or more energy
efficient boilers.
“We are, of course, carrying out this
work whilst following Covid-19 secure
guidelines because nothing is more
important to us than the health,
safety and wellbeing of our residents,
most of which are at least 70 and over.
Group of homes
EXTERNAL DOORS
Fishburn
Primrose Hill
Coronation homes
Bell Burn
Park Lane
BOILER/FIRE RENEWALS
Broomhill
Derwent Valley
Meadow Edge
Mackintosk Court
Whitwell
Parkside Court
Bellburn
Meadowfield

No.
24
12
40
24
48

6
12
18
21
15
6
6
12

RISK ASSESSMENT & WORKS
Londonderry Court
Bulmer House
Rutherford House
WALLS & FENCING
Shotton Road
Wheatley Hill
Marsden Road

Following the tendering process, in
line with our financial regulations, a
new contractor, Robertson Facilities,
has been appointed to carry out the
Grounds Maintenance Contract.
As this process occurred during lockdown,
we were unable to invite residents in to help
evaluate the results, however all the details
will be presented to the ‘Gardening Club’,
once Covid-19 restrictions are lifted and the
regular meetings resume.

As with any new venture,
there is always likely to be
some ‘teething problems’
It would be fair to say that we have
encountered some problems when changing
this service. This has resulted in numerous
complaints from you, our residents. As with
any new venture, there is always likely to be
some ‘teething problems’ until we get this
contract running the way DAMHA would
like. However, we would like to take this
opportunity to apologise for any lapses in
quality you may have experienced so far.
We are currently working hard with
Robertsons to address these issues and will
have your gardens looking back to their best
as soon as we can. Residents will also have
the opportunity to complete their satisfaction
surveys relating to this service. As with all
our service provision, results are used to
address any issues.
Thank you for your patience at this time and
please be assured that DAMHA have your
best interests at heart.
Pauline York
Operations Director
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90th

The Songs
We are Northumbrians – My 1st
attempt at song-writing, this was
inspired by a poem I wrote.

birthdays
In this edition of The Banner, we celebrate
the 90th birthdays of 13 of our residents.

Prudda Girls – A tribute to the
wonderful girls of Prudhoe.
Doreen McDowell

January brought us the first three birthdays of this
edition. Mrs Doreen McDowell, of Easington, was
the first on the 26th; followed by Mrs Hutchinson,
of West Rainton, on the 28th; and Mr Alexandre
Wilson on the 31st.
February brought the next two birthdays starting
with Mr Edward McKeown, of Pittington, on the 4th;
and Mrs Betty Dixon, of Consett, on the 26th.

Breaking the ice
It wasn’t difficult for Kenneth and
Patricia Stanworth to break the ice
with each other when they first met.
That’s because they were skating on the
rink at Spennymoor at the time!
Kenneth and Patricia were with their
respective friends but an encounter on the
ice led to a courtship and then marriage
and the couple recently celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary.

Three further birthdays were celebrated in March.
Mr George Wright, of Horden, on the 8th; closely
followed by Mr John McIntyre, of Rowlands Gill, on
the 9th. Mrs Jane Taylor, of Silksworth, celebrated
on the 12th.
Four further people celebrated during April, the
first one being Mr George Johnson, of Ferryhill,
on the 1st; followed by Mr Henry Dinsdale, of Esh
Winning, on the 13th. April 21st brought the next
birthday for Mr John Sawyer, of Easington, on
the 21st; closely followed by Mr Derek Bland of
Seaham on the 25th.

Northumbrian and Proud
John McIntyre

Ronald Gibson

A few years after recording his
first CD single, DAMHA resident
Jackie Davidson has now gone
and released a full album of songs
paying tribute to his Northumbrian
roots.
In 2018, Jackie recorded a song called
‘We are Northumbrians’ and that
is now one of 12 original tunes
on the album he has named
‘Northumbrian and Proud’.

The final birthday of this edition is celebrated by
Mrs Mary Place, of Murton, on the 15th.

The album recalls memories of
Jackie’s childhood at school and
holiday alongside historic local
tales (see panel opposite).

Congratulations to one and all!
Derek Bland

Restrictions meant they were not able to
celebrate with their family (which include
two daughters and three grandchildren)
and friends, but they are hoping to do this
when it’s safe to do so.
We would like to congratulate Mr and
Mrs Stanforth on their diamond wedding
anniversary.
Henry Dinsdale

With support from local artists
Larry Page, Paul Kirsopp, Steve
Rudd, Tony Wilson and Andrew
McCann, Jackie has written all the lyrics
on the album, as well as providing the
narration on several songs. He enlisted
the help of his grandson Ben Patrick
to design the artwork for the album
cover/sleeve, and the whole record was
produced by Steve Coates.

Jackie has kindly given a copy to all
residential care homes in the area and is
selling it to everyone else for £8, with an
extra £1.50 if postage is required. Copies
are available directly from Jackie at his
home in Greenside, Gateshead, from the
card shop in Prudhoe, or Balls’ fish and
chip shop in Prudhoe.
One person who has
already listened and
loved the album is
none other than
actor Tim Healey.
Jackie said: “He
rang me to say he
played it in his car
and loved it, so
that was fantastic
to hear.
“I made the album to share my love of
Northumbria, so I hope people get as
much please listening to it than I did
from making it.”
Jackie is already working on his follow
up album, which all contain songs
related to the crucifixion.

The Heavenfield Heroes –
Written in in honour of those who
fought and defended our ancestral
land at the Battle of Heavenfield.
The Miners of Mickley – I grew up
in High Mickley and each morning
and evening I would watch and listen
as the miners went to and from The
Pit singing songs.
The Barrasford Legend – A tongue
in cheek song about my Uncle Billy
who liked to indulge in horseplay at
my expense!
High Mickley Boy Forever –
Wonderful boyhood memories of
post-war village life seen through
the eyes of a very young lad.
Tynedale Boy Soldiers – Based on
the true story of my grandad Simpson
Hope who lied about his age to fight
for King and Country in World War
One.
Proud Hill – All about Prudhoe
Castle.
The Hexham Riots Martyr –
The story of 74-year-old Peter
Patterson who died a horrific death
in an execution after being made the
scapegoat for the riots.
I’m Going Home Tomorrow –
I travelled the world in my job but
coming home to Northumbria was
always the best feeling in the world.
Our River North Tyne – The river
was the lifeblood of Tynedale.
We are Northumbria (Remix)
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Community spirit
A group of residents at one of our
schemes in Durham have bonded
due to the strange circumstances
of the last 12 or so months.

Hello Julie
We recently welcomed Julie Levitt
to our Customer Services Team.
Julie joined us in May and currently
takes your calls along with Sue,
Haley & Helen.

Just 64p per week!
As a resident of DAMHA you
are eligible for a home contents
insurance scheme starting from
just 64p per week for standard
cover of £7,500.
Don’t take the risk of something
happening to your possessions and not
being covered To find out more please
contact us on freephone 0800 0432642.

Ciswo
support
Ciswo, the coal mining charity, is
continuing to provide its personal
welfare service and accepting
referrals from people during the
Covid-19 crisis.

A blooming
competition
It’s the time of year when we
encourage our residents to enter
our annual pot plant/gardening
competition.
Last year’s winner, Bill Scott from East
Rainton, will be a hard act to follow, but
we are looking forward to seeing your
displays, so please enter if you can.
It is always nice to receive entries
from people who haven’t been in the
competition before and all you need to
do is send a couple of pictures of your
The free and confidential service
includes assistance with welfare
benefit applications, industry related
compensation schemes, advice on
mining related issues, emotional support,
access to holidays and convalescence
and much more.
The support is available to former
mineworkers, partners, widows and any
dependent children or adult dependents
with a disability.

garden/display, along with your name,
address and contact details, before the
closing date of Monday 26th July.
This can be done by emailing hsinden@
damha.org.uk or by post to our head
office.
The winner receives £50 and there also
cash prizes for the runners-up too. Like
last year, we will be taking pictures of all
our short-listed gardens and carrying
out a ‘blind’ online poll involving DAMHA
residents, staff and board members.

If you think we can help please contact
the local Ciswo office on: 01977 703 384,
email: NorthEngland@ciswo.org.uk or
write to Ciswo, North England, Thornycroft
Centre, Halfpenny Lane, Pontefract, West
Yorkshire, WF8 4AY.

Until the pandemic, the 12 people living in
the aged miners homes at Bearpark had
practically been strangers to each other,
but the various lockdowns and restrictions
brought them together in a way that they
have now become firm friends.
Led by organiser Eileen Thompson, the
row of houses have become a real hub of
the community with their Christmas lights
display in 2020 being a great example.

The residents have done everything from
celebrating events such as VE Day and St
George’s Day through to playing outdoor
bingo, having al-fresco socially distanced
meals, celebrating each other’s birthdays
and even making images of themselves,
and there’s lots more to come according
to Eileen.
She says: “We knew each other to wave
and say hello to and that was about it, but
the circumstances of the pandemic have
definitely brought us closer together.
“I come up with themes and let everybody
know and they always fully embrace
everything we do, so it’s been a lovely
thing among all the hardship over the
last 12 months.”

DAMHA would like to thank Eileen, Colin
and Maureen Little, Brenda Morgan, Vera
Hart-Jackson, June Cunningham, Muriel
Taylor, Joyce Parkin and all the other
residents at Bearpark for showing such
great spirit.
If you would like us to feature community
events/activities you or your neighbours
do on a regular basis, we would love to
hear from you.
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Our performance

AUSTRIA

This table outlines our performance over the last
six months. A green shaded box indicated we met
our target, amber means we were close to target
and red means we failed to meet our target.

UEFA Euro 2021

Target

Result

Arrears

0.75%

0.54%

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
Satisfaction with repairs

90%

90.5%

Repair Appointments
kept where made

100%

No data

LETTINGS
Satisfaction with lettings service
Re-let times (days)
Complaints resolved at 1st stage

92%

88%

32

70

80%

77%

TELEPHONE CALLS
% answered within 7 seconds

96%

84%

% of calls dealt with at
first point of contact

65%

60%

Percentage of letters responded
to within 5 working days

90%

92%

CROATIA

Wordsearch

UEFA EURO 2021 WORDSEARCH

1st October 2020 to 31st March 2021
Service Area

BELGIUM

In the past any additional
charges for this service have
been met by DAMHA. As the
number of households signing
up for the warden call system
has dramatically reduced since
the introduction of charges,
fewer than 500 of our 1800
properties now subscribe.
Unfortunately, the relative costs
for maintaining the specialist
smoke detectors required has
not reduced and it is no longer
viable for the Association to pay
for this additional service.
DAMHA will continue to meet
these costs for this additional
service until 31st July 2021. If
you want to continue to have
your smoke alarm monitored
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from 1st August 2021, then you
should contact your warden call
provider as soon as possible.
The typical cost for this service
is 68p per week. This charge
only relates to those residents
who pay for their warden call
system and opt for their smoke
alarm to be monitored by the
wardens.
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Please be assured that all
DAMHA properties have a
stand-alone smoke alarm which
sounds in the property and that
is checked annually.
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Monitored smoke alarms
For our residents who have
the 24-hour warden call
system through their local
authority, many also have
the facility to have their
smoke alarm monitored by
the wardens.

CZECH REPUBLIC

Those residents living in Russell
Close, Brancepeth and our two
sheltered schemes, Rutherford
House and Bulmer House need
not do anything. Arrangements
for these properties differ from
our other bungalows.
If you have any queries, then
please telephone Head Office on
01913881111 or 08000432642,
to arrange for one of our
officers to call you.

AUSTRIA

GERMANY

SCOTLAND

BELGIUM

HUNGARY

SLOVAKIA

FRANCE
GERMANY
HUNGARY
ITALY
NETHERLANDS
NORTH MACEDONIA

SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UKRAINE
WALES
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Recipe Corner

Rustic Coconut Bars (very simple to make, very hard to resist) Recipe by Sue Lewis
Ingredients:
- 200g desiccated coconut
- 150g condensed milk
- Large bar of chocolate
Method:
1. Add approximately half a
tin of condensed milk, to 200g
of coconut and mix well with
a spoon.
When mixed it should hold
together when shaped into
a ball.
2. Place the mix into a baking
tin and press very hard with
the back of a spoon until the
surface is smooth and firm,
about 1cm thick.

3. Place in a freezer for
at least an hour.
4. Melt the chocolate and
cut the coconut mix into
bar shapes.
Place the coconut bars onto
a cooling rack and pour the
chocolate liberally over the
bars.
5. Place them in the
refrigerator overnight.
They are meant to look rustic
and in my opinion the thicker
the chocolate the better.
These taste amazing are
incredibly moreish.

Durham Aged Mineworkers’ Homes Association
PO Box 31, The Grove, 168 Front Street,
Chester le Street, County Durham, DH3 3YH
@durhamAMHA
DurhamAgedMineworkersHomesAssociation
durham-aged-mineworkers-homes-association

Freephone: 08000 432642
Fax: 0191 3882838
Calls welcome via Text Relay Service
Email: info@damha.org.uk
Website: www.damha.org.uk

